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1.0 Purpose

The purposw of this calc is to docurecot the ne evaluation peforired as a result of GL-88-20. Supplement 4. Ile
generic ott requested that plants evaluate their fbiity in order to dtermine if there were any wlnerabilitiea that
may itsult in a higher than acceptablt core damage probabilty.

2.0 Reerdcesu

2.1 ANO Fire Hazards Analysis, SAR Appendix 9B
.2 NFPA Fire Potecion Handbook, 16th Edition

2.3 Sandia Fire Test for Eloctical Cabinet Mires NUREO/CR-4527
2.4 Sandia Test Apparatus for Ilectricy Initiating Fire Through Simulation of a Faulty Connection,

Sand 86.0299, NUREG/CR-4570
2.5 Fire Rsk Analyses Implementation Guide, EPRI Report 338S501
2.6 FireDoor Inspection, 1306.005
2.7 ANO-2 Poetrat Pirc Barrier Vnsal Inascdu, 2403.016
2.8 Fire Damper Ingpection, 1306.035
2.9 Sfc Shutdown Capability Amament, cac 85-E-0086-01
2.10 Fire-Induced Vulnerabl.ity Evaluation (FIV , EPRI Report TR-100370
2.11 Fire E!mtaDatabase, NSAC(17AL
2.12 Control of Combustbles, 1000.047
2.13 Fire Prevctino Inspoctio, 1003.005
2.14 Houwekecpig, 1000.018
2.15 ANO-I Fin Protection System Operation. 1104.032
2.16 Fire Extinguisher Inspection, 1003.010
2.17 Non-Safety Related Fire Extinguisher Inspcion. 1003.011
2.18 Physical Examination, 1023,040
2.19 Fire Loclr 1913.060L
2.20 NSAC/178L, Flire Events Data Baze for U.S. Nuclear Pouer Plants
2.21 IRES-02, Containment Leak Rate Teing Program
2.22 NEI 910,44. Severe Aident Iu Cloure uideli
2.23 MrhDds of Quantitative FireHazards, EIPRITR-100433
2.24 Fire Oranization and Raponsibiity, 1015.007
2.25 Alternate Sbutdown Procedure, 1203.002
2.26 Engincerod Safaty Actuation Signal, 1202.010
2.27 Fire Risk Scoping Stu*: Investigation of Nuclear Power Plant Fire Risk, Including Previously Unaddressed

1Ur UNREG/CR-5088, Saud 88.0177
2.28 NIJRBG 1289, Macsolution ofGenic Safetylssue A-45"A 2.9 ANO Unit 1 & 2 RAI Subsequent Questions, dtd 2J7/00. OCAN0O00O4
2.30 Guidance for Developmcnt of Response to Genric Request for Additional Informallon on Fire UIEEE, EPRI

Final Report, dtd May 1999
2.31 NRC Accplanc of E Gearic Guidance, dWi JunC 6, 2000

3.0 Asmptions

Asumptions are covered unkr section 4.3 of this calc.

4.0 Intemal FIre Analysis

4.1 Meodor

Akansas Nuclear One (ANO) Unit One (ANO-1) utilized the NRC approved Fire Induced Vulnerability
Evaluation (FIVE) as a =aoening tool in th*i IPEE fire evaluation. This screening methodology was used to
deternine the availability of plant equipment, cab11ng and componmnts rncuary to achieve and maintain safe and
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Fire Fire Zone Descnption F-1 P-2 F-2
Ares __Num_ Number -NMber
B 76-W Compressor Room 3.86E-3 5.88E-4 2.27E..6
H 87-H South Emergeacy Diesel Generator Room 2.1113.3 1.15E4 2.42E-6
G 97-R Cable Spreading Room 3.73E4 7.36E-3 2.75E-6
G 129-F Control Room 9.68E-3 _l.lB-1 3.65E.6
B 149.E Upper N. Electrical Penet. Room 2.66E-3 i.65E-3 4.3926
E 100-N South SwitchgcarRoom 1.13E-3 4.88E-3 5.52E-6
B 104-S Electrical Euipment Room 3.71E-3 1.64B-3 6.08-6
I 98-1 Emerg Diesel Gee Corridor P7B not failed 4.1 IE-3 2.OOE-3 8.21E1-6

_ 2.90E-4 8.78E-3 2.SSE16
Total , 1.08E-5

N/A N/A TransformorYard 1.14E-2 1.27E.3 1.45E-5
F l10-L South BaumRoom & Elec Eauip Rm 1.89E-3 5.780-3 1.09E-5

.IC E_ qucBiup Rm 6.63E4 S.78E-3 3.83-6
1.481E-5

B 197-X Tutbiuc Building A/A2 not flled . 1.2E-4 6.1011-4 1.11E-7
Turbine Buflding Al/A2 failed 7.3LE-3 S.14E-3 3.762-S
Total _ __ 1.89E-5

4.3.2 Vulncrabilities

'Me unsret zones arc all equipped with a detection System (except for the Transformer Yard) that alarms in
the control room. Additionally. seveal zones arm equipped with an automatic suppresuion system. The mest
viable ignition source in these zones is an electrical cabinet. Ax indicated in Sandia Labs fire tess (Rd. 2.3 and
2.4). electrical cabinets with rated cable ac very difficult to ignite and propagate. Th=1bre the probability of a
fia in one of thes zones ping undetectd for any lcnag of time is extremely unlik ly. This number is considered
very conscnvtive and introduces no undue risks that needs further evaluations or modifications.

The core damage frequency reaults as shown in stion 4.2 and the failures associated with the unscwoned zoncs
do not represent any vulnerabilities for ANO-1 based on the following:

I. All zones have a CDF that is well below the lOE-4 criteria set by the NRC't safety goal policy [Ref.
2.22].

2. No new or unusual failures were idantifioid

3. Per Mhe uidance or NE's Sevea Accident Closure Guidelnes Re 2.22, page 171 no further
modifications nor procedure enhancements arc rqtuired.

4.3.3 Insights

As a result of the VPEEE/Fire valuation, a number of insights and Icssons learned have been learned. They
include:

* Ensuiing the ignition source probability is as low as possible is critical in the TUirbino Building to
maintain the availaility of off site power.

* Strict adhence o th dminitrative controls that ovr th hot work pcrmit program and trnsient
combustible loading progam (curontly in place at ANO) are important in reducing a possible
ignition sourcc in any zone.
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* ReviOw of plant modiflctions by the tire protection staff ensures that the ignition sources arm kcpt as
low as possible and the availability of Appendix R equipment and cabling is maintained free of fir
damage.

4.4 Agynyirons

4.4.1 It wa determined that the control room F-2 number, as defined by the FIVE manual ftel. 2.10,. could be
adjused and requantified due to the following ressns:

1. nT control room is continuouly manned.
2. Punituze in the control room is of mctal coztction,
3. Combualble supplles such as log boona, record procedures. manualc, eto., art limited to thoe0

required for plant operatons,
4. Smoke detetors are provided in safety related cabinets,
5. AU areas o the control room a readIlly acceible for fire extinguishmen.
6. Ihe control room is equipped with manusl fire fighdtag equipment,
7. Tha cabling in the control room is MEE 383 rated and
S. A fire in the ontrol room would beo totled in ib s icipwatt agc as a resuolt ot oproritznerventlon

by band held extnguishers.

The F-2 number for the control rom was multiplied by 3.43E-3 (probability of a control room fire going
undtectd, Rd. 2.5, page J4) to arrive at the quantified F-2 number. As previously sta a fire in the control
room w4uld be detected early in its development stage and extinguished with very limited damage. EPRI Report
Prjct 3385-01, FIri Risk Analysis lmplcmentatou Guide, Attachmnent [Ref. 2.51.

4.4.2 In a camparunent that had numerous igition sources of similar size and type only the worse case scenario
was modeled. If that scenario did not fil the target it was concluded that the other sources would not fail the
tasset as well.

4.4.3 Tbc heat loss factor utilized in fire modeUng was 85% for fires less than five (5) minutes and 94% for fires
greater than five (5) Minutes. This waa a result of COMP N fire modeling and testing with oncrete and not
Sypsun board. EP TR.100433, "Methods of Quantitative Fire Hazards Annlysis", page 24 Rdet. 2.231 states that
this value should be between 70 and 95%. Since most barriers at ANO-1 am cou cted of concrete (an excellent
beat sink) and normally at leat one foot thick, a value of 85% is representative.

The NRC, via a RAI, has questioned the validity of using 85% as-a HIF and requeotd that ANO perform a
reanalysis if they did use 85% to determinc any new vulnerabilicies. The fire models wer reviewed and it was

tennined that changing the HLF to 70% would not impact any of the ANO-1 fire models. All fire models wercrevised using a HP of 70%.

4.4.4 Although the fire events data base [Rf. 2.11] WsU 35 containt firns, prcvtous Mre PRA9 did no indicate
cnament fires ar risk significant. Tha large size of the containment building would preclude the development
of a hot gaS layer thus te A/N-1 contmimont building Wus not be evaluated as pan of this project. ne following
plant specific conditions indicate that a containment fire at ANO-1 is not creible:

1. Historical fire reports do not indicate that a containment fire has occu=4

2. The cable spreading area (an area of high concentration of IMEE 383 rated cable) are protected with a
suppression and detection system,

3. The reactor coolant pumps contain a lubi oil containmant system in accordance with Appendix R
requirements and

4
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4. Due to the size of the containment building it is highly unlik ly that a hot gas layer will form that will

damage cabling.

4.4.5 No credit was taken for hot abort probabilitice of les than 1.0 (all possible hot OhorTs were asumed to fil
the component).

4.5 Plant Configuration

4.5.1 Fire Aas and Fire Compartments

Fire areas, as dfined in the Appendix PR analysis, are areas bounded by designated 3 hour rated fire barriers with
openings protected by approved doors, dampers and penetration scale. Fire compartuents ar subdivslons of a nre
ar and may or may not have rated boundaries.

ANO-1 is a four loop pressurized water reactor with a B&W NSSS and Wstinghousc turbine gerator. The
power block is divided into two (2) buildings, the turbine building (column lines A-L and 6-10) and tbe auxiliary
building (column lines A-L and 1-6) In addition, there is an intake struca, an emergency diesel generator fuel
oil storage vault and a clean waste recciver tank room (underground vault). The emergency diesel generator fuel
nil storage vault and intake structure ae physically separate from the power block. The clean waste receiver tank
room is connctd to the auxiliary building and scpatod by a concrect wall.

4.5.2 Fire Barriers

ANO-1 fire barriers meet the Appendix R requimtments for three hour rated fire assemblies. Openings in these
barriers ar equipped with three hour fSO rated doors, dampars and penetration cels. The barriers and
components are procodurally controlled and surveilled to nsure that they are maintained to mcet their design
Intent A morm dctilcd description of the barriers and components ar found in tection 4.10.1.

4.5.3 Fire Detection and Supprewon

Areas or the plant are equipped with automatic suppresslon systems to protct Wfy rclatcd Cquipment. The types
of suppression systems include deluge, preaction, wet pipe, halon and C02. Fire and smoke monitoring detection
and alarm is accomplished by ionization. VIESDA, inrared flame, photoclectric or hear actuated devices. Fire and
smoke detectors bave been provided for all safety-rclated areas. Thes devices provide an early indieation of firc to
the Unit One control room

4.5.3.1 System Design and Insllation

The automatic suppresion and detection sytems w designed and installed in accordance with the gudelincs of
applicable NFPA and building codes and wore designed and installed by ccrtified Ulcensed personnel.

4.5.3.2 System Unavailability

The probability of suppression Sye being unavailable is taken from a generic firc suppression sysotm
unavailability databas. The databs was compiled from suppression system unavailability values for gencric
industry in the US. (W. 2.10]. Th unavailability values include consideration for failure of systems to operate
on demand and systems being out of service at the time of a fire. These values ar expectd to be conservativc in
mr&ds to the nuclear industry since ther is a higher level of controls at nuclear plants than the U. S. in general.
The reliability of the water suppression ystems are flmher ensured by procedure 1104.032, 'Tie Protection
System Operations," [Rdt. 2.151 which periodically inspcts the valvc alignment, cycles the yalvee annually and
inspect the spray nozzles on a regular frequency.

5
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Th automati systm unavailabifltyvalue used In this analysisadefined in theFIVE mnuaaas folows:

Wet Pipe Sprinkler 2.OE-2
Preaction System 5.OE-2
Deluge System 5.02-2
C02 4.OE-2
Halon 5.0E-2

These reliability values for automatic suppression systems at ANO-I were utilized if the suppression system
actuated before critical damnae wn reach

4.5.3.3 Manual Suppression

The FIVE analysi. does no credit any manually actuated suppression systems. However, the fire brigade response
time was ued to determine the time nceded for manual suprpmssion to begin. Tle fire brigade response times for
drills for th past five yea: were mievd ad itw detrmined that the briade cod espond to any fire zone in
the power blockl within an average of ten minutes (typically less than 10 minutes). 439 N us t

4,6 Fire Arem Scring

Fire area are denned as thse areas of the plant that a surruuled by three hour rated fire barriers th includis
doors, dampens, seals, etc. In order for a fire area to screen the area must not contain any RTl nor Appendix R
safety related equipment or cabling. A fire occurring in one of these fire areas would not damage any safety related
oquipment nor trp the unit thus allowing the fire ara in question to scree,

As a result of the fir a screning criteria described above there was one fire arm screened, Fire Area K. This
is a common fire area with Unit I but contains no safe shutdowin component nor cabling nor a RTn. This fr area
contains, Unit I fire zone Fire Zone 16-Y and Unit 2 fire zone 2020-1J. All remaining fire areas will be considered
significant.

4.6.1 Rtactr Trip Initiaor (QrI)

t ut opert p od revewed the fur aas and compartments and detwrmnd if the rseor would tzip
mutomatiially or be tripped manually due to eight hour Tech Spc~requirernents in the event of a fire. It was
ussi thd tat if afire occurred in a zoac all components in that zone were lost to the fire. Fire modeling may have
disproved this assumption lakr in the analysis.

The reactor trip initiators (Rll) were divided into automatic rcector trips or manual trips required within eight
hourn. An xacmplo of an automatlc reaor trip would be a re in the turbne .building. This condition would trip
the turbine which would result in a reactor trip. A nuual trip would be the loss of any system or component that
would require gm unit to be tripped once an eight hour acton statement had bocn cnturd.

In order to determine the impact of the fro on the operaion of the unit, the operations personnel referred to the
components of interests list located in the pro-fire plans to dctcrnine which systems would be lost due to the fire.
it was possible for a fire compartment not to contain components of interest which resulted. in a reactor trip.
H1owver, compartuents could contain non-satety related cabling which could result In a turbine trip and a
susequent reactor trip. A a result, only one fire zone (fire zone 187-)DP) was screened which had neither a
reactor trip initiator nor safety related equipment. It should be noted that this zone is surrounded by three hour
rated f barriers.

6
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4.6.2 Appendix R Systm

Appendix R syRtems am the minimum snems which are needed to achieve and maintain the reactor in a cold shut
down condition.

As part of the ANO-I Appendix R analysis a safe chutdown capability nseisment (SSCA, Ref. 2.9 ) was completed
to ensuse that the unit could be saftly sbut down in the event of a fire. Th sawit systems credited for this analysis
ae as followu:

* Chemical Addition Syrtem
* Condensate and Femater System
* Diesd Generator yste
* Decay Heat Removal Sytem
* Emergency Chilled Waer System
* VAC Instumet Power
• VDC Power
* Emergency Foedwaur System
* Hetng VCDtilon n Air Conditioning
* Low Voltage Power (480 V)
* Makeup and Pusfication System
* Non-Appendix R Systems
* Main Steam SYtem
• Medium Voltage Powa (4.16 tV)
* Nuclear Insmwusentation (Excore)
* Reatr Coolnt Syutm
* Reactor Protection Systen
* Steam Generator System
* Serice Water System

4.6.2.1 Non-Appendix R Systems

The Probabilitic Safety Auem nt (PSA) model was used for quantification in order to obtain the core damage
fraqucncy number. This model was based on Appendix R and non-Appendix R systems. A complete lin of non-
Appendix R systems was not generated since they were not reviewed for each compartment analyzed.

The major non-Appndix R system credited was the auiWuy feed water system located in the turbine building and
powered by non-safety related power, the black start diesel generator and aff-sitc power.

4.6.2.2 AppendixRExemptons

ANO I has damonsated compliac vwth lOCFR SO Appoadix P. based on exptions granted by the Nuclear
ReSulory Conmisaion for' sction M.0.2. The cxemptins wr gptrntd for lack of 20 JM acparation and
consisted mostly of excluding the installation of suppression systems due to the lack of interveing combustibles.

4.6.2.3 Fim Aas Screened

As previously stated the only fi= arca that scroned was ae K, fire zones 16-Y (Unit 1) and 2020-Ji (Unit 2).
Ths ar Is an underground vault that contains the dcean wzte receiver tank and contains neither a RfI nor safety
related equipment and Is sepa*ued from the Auxiliary Bullding by a three hour rated fire barrier.

7
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4.7 Ire Comamrtment Screening

4.7.1 Ignition Sources

An Igotion source is defined as any piece of plant equipment that could potendally gcneratc enough heat to result
in damage to safcty related equipment or cabling cither directly by location in the plume, by radiant exposure or
indiredy by the formation of a hot gas layer. The ignition sources at ANQ-1 were identified utilizing the Station
Information Mansgement Systm (SIMS). This is a real tim electronic data bau that waa verified utilizing plant
walk downs and/or design drawings. The igition source frequencies were tabulated using the guidance found In
the EPRI Fire-Induced Vulneribility Evaluation (FIVE) Manual [W. 2.10) and the Flr Events Data Baca,
NSAC/178L [M. 2.20]. The following is a list of assumptions made to tabulate tho ignition sources:

1. The individual breakes or companments (electical cabinets) were counted in swttchgear and
distribution panels except for 125v AC or DC panels. This was based on the fat that the low voltage
panels did not contain enough cabling (combustibles) to warrant categorizing them as multi.
oompanenta . They were however counted as an cloJrical cabinot If during the walk downs it was
discovered that an electrical cabinet was totally enclosed (no vents, louvers, etc.), it was rcmoved as
an ignition sowtc aic firt psepaganon was not possible.

2. AUl transforners were ccunted except those located in tctrical cabinets and lighting transformers.
Since transforuert at ANO-1 ahe-not filled with a combustible/flammablc coolant and are enclosed.
they may have been eliminated during fire modeling.

3. Air haling units that contain a chiller, blower, compressor, etc were counted as one ventilation
subsystem,

4. Transit combustibles are definod as those materials which may be brought into or remain within a
zone on a temporasy basis until either removed following a maintenance activity or removed on a
periodic schedule, such as trash. The amount of combustibles brnught into a fire zonc is controlled
procedurally by the Control of Combustibles procedure, 1000.047 [Ref. 2.121,

4.7.2 Pirc Events Data Base

The fire events database was utilized as the basis for the determination of the fire frequency. Thc database contains
fire events that occurrd in PWRs and DWR9 between Februry 1965 and Dooewber 1986. Only thc fire events
that occurred afler a low-power operating license was issued were counted. Since there wore no plant specific ferc
cxpioences at ANO to contradict or invalidate the data base, the information in the fire cents data base was used.

4.7.3 Plat Incasion Weighting Facor

The plant location weighting ftctors used lbr Unit I are as follows:

1. Auxdliary Building 1
2. Diesel GeneratorBuilding
3. Switchgear Rooms .5
4. BaEty Rooms .5
5. Control Room I
6. Cable Spreading Room 1
7. Intak Structure I
8. Turblne Building 1
9. Thansdrmer Yard I
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4.7.4 Fire Frequency

The fine frquanres used were those identified in the FIVE manual except for transient fises caused by welding
and cutting. Since ANO complies with the OSHA require nts for a fire watch wMth burning. welding or grinding
operatonm the fre wtch wasr considered as a manual suppresdon system which was considered as reliable as an
automatic suppression systom. As a recult, e unavailabIlity of a preaction suppression system (S.02) was used
iwith the ignition source frequeacy (F-l) and credited safty related system unavailability (P-2). The response time
of the fire vatch would be as quick. if not quicker, than a detection system.

Since the possibility of transicnt firo aused by welding or cutting eRxis in every compartment of the plant eicept
for the cable spreading room, fire zone 97-R, welding fms were included in thc ignition sourvc count in all other
zones. An inspection of the chle tpreading room determind that the supports for conduits and cable trays we
mounted using bolted tupports and the suppression snem in the room is threaded pipe. As a result, activities
involving welding, burning or grinding in the cable spreading room arm unlikely.

4.7.5 S~fe Shut Down Sycstem Unavailability

4.7.5.1 PB Azoidont Sequence Utilized

Th FIVE methodology dines a safo and smble shutdown condition as 'that point In reactor sbutdown where sub-
critical reSctivity and ractor coolant inventory, temperature, and pressure can be maintained at target values for a
period of at lest 24 hours vwithout damage to the core. The target shutdown mode of operation selected (e.g., mode
3,4. or 5) Should be consirtent with that achieved in the plant's IPE.' Since the ANO-1 [E used mode 3. the
prmcnt analysis aso utilizes modc 3, with a 24 hour mission time.

The WE PSA nod! was utilized by focusing on the taunsient sequences. The transient sequences utilized in this
analysis are: TB (a transient with failure of primaty to secondary heat removal, i.e., lon of all foedwatcr) and TQ(a transient with failue of primazy system pressure, i.e., los of RCP seals). Singe the failure of 7B and TQ do not
in and of themselves lead to core damage, subsequent failure modes wre considered. Thes= additional failure
modes deal with the ability to supply injection to the core (U and F) and maintain recirculation and cooling of the
core (X). Threfore, the following sequences were evaluated as part of the P2 potion of the Fire analysis; TBP,
TBX TQU, and TQX.

A fire-induced initiating event was modeled as a simple reactor trip tTl), since, in most cases, an uncomplicated
manual trip wud be performed. Te fire quantification prooesa also includes fir-induood filura. Por cxazplc,
if the fire were in the Switch Gear moom (2101-AA), critical components would be lost that wnuld prevent the
MiW system from performing its functon. This loss of potential feedwatar places more emphasis on the
Emergency Feedwator system to perform its function nd prcvent the loss of primary to scecondary bhat removal.
Tbo fil quantifilation explicitly accounts for this posibility by failing all of these pctntially affected components
(ayhing with cables rnning through the area).

7mere were numerous firt zones idmtlficd in the ANO.1 analysis that did not contain safety related equipment nor
cabling. For th zones only, a P-2 number was not generated but instead the P.2 number for fire zone 1 -,
North Emergency Diesel Generator fxhaust Fan Room; l.OOE-5, was used. This is a very conservative number
sin it is greater than a fire zone with no sfety related equipmnct or cabling.

4.1.5.2 Method of Analysis

The calculation of safe shutdown system conditional fallure probability was performed by solving the Lvcel I PSA
fault tree, described above, with all the fire-efected system or components failed (set to true). This section
detcribes the method ued to solve the PSA model and the operator actions assumed.

The PSA model was usod to calculate a Conditional Care Damagc Probability (CCDP) (the P-2 values in the FIVE
analysis, Calculation 95-B.0066-02). heU sucoess criteria for the PSA model is assumed when the plant can

9
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Mntain wdkquato cmc cOOlingpr Y to e M heMt moval. For each fire area, the analysis determined
which components could be affected by a fire (in the FMVE screning. if a cable or component is prlnt in a fire
arta, Itls asumed tailed). The Wae components in the PSA model we then set to True (failed) and the model
was quantificd The reactor trip initiator (TI), set to Thue (filed), was used to represent fire-induccd reactor trips.
This gives a conditional core damage probability that, when multiplied by the fit frquency (F1) in FIVE, gives
the core damage frequency.

PDMS was utilized to dev&lop a databaso correlating componcts/cabling and fire zones. Appendix R components
and cabling information was readily available from PDMS. However, other components contained in the PSA but
not credited in the Appendix R analysis were also required. The locaion min associated bling informan for
these components were not alwys available in PDMS. In those cases whomr components and cabling information
was not available, the components were assumed to ba in aH zones.

4.7.6 Fim Comparuents Screened by Combined Frequency of Ignition and Safe Shutdown System Conditional
Failures (aflu fire modeung

Fire FTi Zone Description F-l P-2 F-2
Area ___ _

B 2026-Y Drmmning Station 2.37E-4 1.002-S 2.37E-9
D 18-DB Gas Boule 5tomage 2.37E-4 1.00-5 2.37E-9
B 89-P Containment Accus Corridor 2.37E-4 1.001-5 2.371-9
B 162-A Stairwell 2.3713-4 1.00-5 2.371-9
B 168-B Computer 7nsformer Room 2.37E-4 _ .OOE-5 2.17EQ
B 123-E RespiratorRooom 2.37E-4 1.0013-5 2.37E-9
C 31-Y Pftion Deminmliw Room 2.60134 1.00E-5 2.60B-9
B 167-B Computer Transformer Room 2.60E-4 1.OOM-S 2.6012-9
13 6-P MakUp Tank Room 2.37E-4 1.2113- 2.897-9
B 2-F South Emergency Diesel Generator Room 3.431-4 1.008-S 3.438-9
B I-B N. Emerg Dicsel Gen Exhaust Fan Room 3.43E-4 1.00-5 3.43E-9
B 12-EB Tendon Gallery _ 4.02-4 1.00o-5 4.02E-9
N/A 252 Diesel Fuel Oil Storage Vault 4.65B-S 1.001-S 4.65E-9
NIA 253 Diescl Fuel Oil Siore Vaiult 4.65E-S 1.00E-5 4.65.-9
B 163-B Reactor Bldg Purge Room 4.73E4 1.00-5 4.7312-9
B 187-DD Clean/Dlty Lube Oil Str. Tk. Room 5.54R-4 1.OO0-S 5.54E-9
B 157-B Chemical Addition Room 5.672-4 1.002-5 5.672-9
B 120-B Boric Acid Addition Room 6.67E-4 1.00-5 6.67E-9
N/A 250 Diael Fuel Oil Storage Vault Corridor 6.4E44 1.002-S 6.84E-9
B 46-Y Lwer outh gPcai ettion Room 6.97-4 1.003-5 6.97E-9
C 47-Y Penettion Ventilation Room 7.212-4 1.00E-S 7.212-9
B 77-V Upper South Piping Penetration Room 4.71-4 1.65-SE 7.781-9
A 10-EE East Dveay eMoVaRoom 7.SOE-4 1.00-RS 7.80E-9
B 159-B R9fueling Floor. I.974 1.00E-5 8.97E-9
B 1753CC Lube Oil Storage TankRoom 1.092-3 1.001-S 1.092-8
B 170-Z Ste2mPipcAm (MS 3.372-4 3.603-5 1.21B-B
B 160-B CoMputerRoom 1.36-3 1.00E-S 1.360-8
I3 4-EE .enra A s 2.272-3 1.0613-5 2.4013-9
B 95.0 NorthbaerRoom 1.89E-3 1.57B-5 2.97E48
B 144-E Upr South Electrical Penetrtion Room 3.3 1E-4 9.74E-5 3.222-8
.B-- Communications Room 2.37E-4 2.09E24 4.953-8
B 161-B Venhlation Equipment Room 5.82E-3 1.0023-5 5.82E-8
C 53-Y Lower North Piping Penetration Room 4.022-4 1.74$-4 7.00E-8
B 67-U Lab & Demn.Seraher Area 1.2R-3 6.76EPS 1.27E.-7
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A

Fire Fire Zone Description F.1 P-2 F-2

B 79-U UDPM Noth Piping Pentiration Rzm 3.67E-4 4.04E.4 I.4KB-
B 14-EE! WetDoCyHeatRemovalRoom 8.33E-4 2.09E1.4 174E-7
D _ 86-G North EM Diesel GenemtorRoom 2.l2E-2 1.00GBS 2.12E.7
N N-1 - Stucture 8.06E-3 2.93E-5 2.36E-7
C 33-Y Emergqyy Fcodwater Room 8.33E4 4.43134 3.69E-7

B 40-Y . 2.37E-4 1.26E-3 2.98E.7
B 7S. A Boiler ioom 6.69E-3 8.4SE-S 5.65E-7

C 20Y Procsing 3.962-3 I.45E-4 S.74E-7
B 128-E Contro*edAccessExit 4.14E-4 2.11E-3 8.73E-7
1 112.1 Lower North Electrical Penetration Room S.72E-4 1.64E-3 9.37E-7

Fire Zone 187-DD. Fire Area B, ClenDirty Lube Oil Staragp Tank Roomw u peviously screend dce it did
not contain a RTI nor safety relatod equipment and is surrounded by three hour rated fire barriers which precludes
fire spA

The nxt step in the analysis was to determine if the posbiblity cxists for fire or hot gases to spread Trom one fire
zone or compartmnt to analys thus introducing a vulnerability to a fire zone that could possibly screm The
FIVE methodology described six (6) criteria that could prevent the spread of fire or hot gasses and thus praclude
the need for futher evaluation. If conditions exists for the spread of fire or hot gaset, the compartmnt were
comnbined into a aupcr wmpatnment and irther analycIs peDarmad.

Tr werA Jivc fi zones (12&-E. 159-A, 160-B, 161-H and 167-B) that did have the potential for fire spread per
the FV methodology but a clos examination of the zones (one firc zone on one elevation and four fire zones on
another elevation) ravealed that due to the location and size of the ignition sources fire spread is not a concern.

4.8 Fin Modeling

The next step in the methodology is fire modeling. Th purpose of this step is to detenrine if thrc ame sufimcent
combustibles available in the compartnent to menerte enough heat ta damage the safety related equipment or
cabling in the compartment. If it was detemined tha the ignition sou=c did not damap any targets in the
compartwcnz that ignition sourc was removed fmim that compartment wad a caw F-1 number ctlaulatnd In sonm
cas cntiml cabling or components were identified and a fire model performed. If it was found that the cable or
componet uid not fail, the basic event :us requnitified and a new P-2 number generated.

This step assumes that the heat release rate for all known combuatblos and the exact amount of conbustiblC is
knowo. These two input variables in some cases are difficult to obtain or estimate thus some conservative
ensinecring judgment was used to determine these values. 7T1 following is a list of the conservative assumptlons
used in fire modeling:

4.8.1 Electrical Cabin Cable Loading

The firm modeling approach utized by FI arrives at a total heat release rate by either direct measurements of
snmlar largescalc fuel configurations or an e=fapolon of small.cale data obtained wuder. thermal cxpom
conditions. It was concluded th the fromer metiod provided more realisfic data since it was derived diretly from
a test which could be compuei to tho pla! Configurtions at ANO-1. Therefore, the Sandia Piro Test for
Electrical Cabinet Fires, NUREG/CR-4S27. Scoping Test #7 Md. 2.31 was used as the hagis for the kw mlse
rm for electrical cabinets. That value was determind to be 65 Btuls (95 Btals for cable riinus 30 Btu/s for the
tUnsicnts). This conative value was corsidered to bound most cabinets evaluated uwder this analysis. For
cabinets with eithcr a smaller footprint or with a smaller fuel bundle this value was used. In a few isolated cases,
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the cablnets were larger ta the Sandil tesi. Thus, the 65 Btuls value uas extmaolated and a new value
dctcrmined. This value (65Btu/s) is conservativc for the foUolwing reasons:

* Rad cable will burn when an ignition source is present however ignition from electronic igniion
has proven to be very difficult NUREG/CR4570, pg. 25 [Ref. 2.41 sate&," that no self-sustainig
fire has been electrically initiated in an IEEE-383 qualified cable; the results are not entirely
conclusive..."

* Furthe tests were conducted and reported in NUREG/CR-4S27 [e. 2.3)which indicated that rated
cable would bum but only when an ignitinn source of actone (one quart) and kizvsvpes ws placed in
a cabinet and the cable bundle was loosenod. A situation not typically found at ANO.

* The report, NUREG/CR4527, further states (page 65) that " these tests have shown that qualified
cable is difcult to ignite and keep burning even under optimal burning conditions" and

* Dir flame Impingcment 1br a relatively long duration (ten minutes) is necesury to ignite and
propagate a fire in qualified cable".

. Elmo MG~s wid uvMtehgcr At AMO i c ~Ten IP A or -~383 ruled Calk~ tbe* %or ek:nas
heat raloce rme (1"~) of 65 aBhA!e (oTM CT 1, 95B-' minu -0 -ti~ far the ftrnska!4 .gIti
uouec A value of 190 Bhu/sec was used on all electrical cabinets based on EI Generic Question
Guidance, ref. 2.30 and the NRC's RAI Supplement, ref. 2.29. Additionally, based on the same
Zudancc, the fire source was located at the floor for all electrical cabinet fires.

* Also, from NUREG/CR-4S27, it was concluded that if fire splrad cannot be ruled out, it should be
asumnd that no significant hea rel will occur from the adjacent cabinet for 15 minutes. This
assumption is substantiated by the fact that the MCCs and switchgear contain IPCEA or I1-383
rated cable and are separated by the metal enclosures. For a fire to spread it must exdt one cubicle,
travel up to a cable tray, travel horizontally down the tray a few fect and then vertically down into
another cubiole (a highly unlkely event). T7he fir duraiion used in fire modeline was 10 minutes.
This value was based on the capability of the fire brigade to respond within this time period. This
value also oonaideus local detetion dcvics sespcnsc to fir signu.

* Additionally, It was assumed that an electrical cabinet that Is totally enclosed (no vents, cooling fans,
air dropped cable ctc.) would not allow fire propagation and thus would be eliminated as an ignition
Mourc.

4.8.2 Pump/motors

A HRR value of 65 BIuds was given to mot as wel as M- smts. Tbis value is conservatve sinc they contain
mostly bare wiring (coated with t hith temperature shellac) and the field routed cable is rated. Additionally, the
combustibl materials in a motor ae far less than those contained in the Sandia tested vertical electrical cabineL
If the pump/motor contained oi, a value of 135 Btus vwas assigned to th: pump (oil) as well as 65 Btu/s for the
mawtr (wiring). The footprint of an oil fire was determined to be the amount of oil that could leak and was
determined by intcevve with the systam engineer or vender. Due to the design of rmt pumps, it is highly
unlely for oil to leak from its reservoir unless the drain plug was not installed.

4.8.3 Tnsformes

Transformers at ANO were not considertd an ignition source since they arc not filled with a
flamm lablcombustible oil, the cabling associated with the transformer is unjaeed thus containing no
combustible material and lger transformer are totally enclosed. The shellac coating on the windings Is designed
for high t=mperature applications and judged no to be a concern,
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4,8.4 Ventilaton Subsystems

Tbc ignsition source: count for vetnlation subritem included numzaus unit hcatus that w=a counted as
vertil~atn turstm. During the walleown it was discvrd that thc beaters were &Maul wval mountcdt resstant

heaters thm would offer a ver ingnific t unount f Bt input in fire conditions. Additiooffye room coolers
were typically equipped with five (5) he powr motors that would provide a minimal contributon in fir
conditionL Thus the heas were given a value of 32.5 Bhl mid five he power motort 65 Mule.

4.8. Q~ Calua~tioos

One aspect of fire modeling was to calculate the actual amount of Btu contained in an ignition source (UQJ in
order to deeramine if therm was eufficent combustibls material available to damage a tWgecL Thi proved to be
quite challenging since the intenuls of sme cabin ta arm ot osaily bocss ble and conversations with Vendoit
proved to be unucessfM in detrm*ining the amount of wining. In order to arrive at this value it was assumed that
a ww= wwuld bur for ten minutc5 (this included dclutlon time) beibre the fire brigade arrived and began fire
fighting activities. This is substandated fmrm NUREG/CR-4527, page 65, [Rn. 2.3) whlch rtates that it takes ten
minutes of direct Ilame impingement for ignition or rated cable. Dining tbis time smoke would be present whichA would be dettoed and raultant notification of the fire brigato. For fire model scnarios that involved electrical
cabinets, the estimated Qtot was derived from PDMS. That Btu value was then multiplied by the estimated number
of feet of cablc in the cabineL

4.8 6 Administrativc Control and InspLction Programs

Thm plant condition rporting (CR) yuem historic data be was reAvwed to determine bow well ANO-1 was
complying with its bsient combustible program. The condifion rportg syster is the adminisrative proccs
used to identify conditions that could impa the safe operation of the plant The CR data base was reviewed for
the years 1989-1994. It was ted that most combustible loadlng rclated condition reports %,e genrated during
1989 with a decreas in the last S year.

The combustible mnaeialg in the plant arc contrled by Procedure 1000.047, "Control of Combutiibles",
Wf. 2.121 which addresses the amount of transient combustibles wihich may be taken into a fire zone and

Vpropriw . c anaoty acuomA. The Fim Prmndtion Coordinator condtcu inspectios of the plant (Prooedure
1003.005, "Fire Prevention Inspection, Ref. 2.13J) on a monthly basis to locate, identify and Initiat coormtdv
action for fire hazard at ANO and to ceourc that combustible materials limitations described in 1000.047 are not
excoeded- An adminittc Inve houseke ing proccdure (Prooedure 1000.018, "Housczeeping", Rcf. 2.14J)
deeoriba the hbousckoping levels and assigns diffmrnt manageral zuponsibilitics to the bactions of the plant to
cenmue housekeeping is maintained at the described level. Also, the Design Enginering/Fimv Protection Section
must approvc and documcat the instalaon/removal of all pormanent (In sit) combustIbles la the plant.

4.8.7 Fire Modeling Walkdown

he walkdown team consisted of indivdual from the Design Engineering Firc Protton Section. These
individuals were fmiliar with the pOant layout (total ANO plant experience of 26 rs, with 13 in fire protection),
fire protection feaues and the Appendix R analysis.

The putpose of the walkdown was to pezibrm a review of the ignition sources and gather data for fire modeling.
One aspoct of the fire modeling walkdown was to determine if there were ignition sources that could be removed as

such sice they would not cae damage if ignited.

Next the nutset files were reviewed to determine the most critical evcnts and their parleular equipment failures.
The associated cabling or equipmeat was located in the field as well as the closest ignition source for the wore
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case senaro. If the close source did not fail the tar then the compartment was roquantified with the event
not failing. In addition, the ignition source could be eliminated in the ignition surcc tally if it was not also
oonsidered a target (Appendix R or other credited system). If there wer numerous ignition sources similar in size.
heatrlease rate. etc that presented a lesser cm sccnazio than the onc modeled they were eliminated as ignition
sources.

The next step in fire modeling was to determine which specific fire source could fail specific afet related
aeuipment and develop scenarlos accordingly. In order to dettminc which cenarios could faL e cutets "re
reviewed to determine the most critical events Al ignition sources that could affect a spdiic critical event were
identified- These sources ver used to determine a new fire frequency number which was comblnet with the
Conditional Cote Damage Probabiliry (CCDP) or P.2 zumbcr. The resuls represents the fa ried" scenano.
Remaining sources were used to calculate a new fire fiequency number which was combined with a new CCDP.
This new CCDP was based on the previously identified specific event not occuring due to a fire. The result
represents the "not fed" scnario. The "failed" and 'not failed" values were summed to obtain the final CDP for
the zone.

The FIVE methodology addresses other items that were encompassd in the walkdown whih included the location
of supprcaion and detecuion symn adequacy of llnr barlers, doorz. dampen, etc,. Sin: te ANO Fire
Protection Section woriS in the Design Engineeuing Section, they ae procedurally required to review any
moditlcadon pacimp that may have an Impact on the al prmcUlo systems (both passive and active). Ts
minimizes the possibility that the fire protection systems have been modified without thei knowledge or
concurrnce. Theforcm the fire protection systems inslled at ANO 1 have, over the past ten years, been
inspectd and have been determined to be adequate and meet their design intenL The level of oversight negates the
necessity to pbysically inspect all the fise protection features credited in this analysis.

4.9 Analss of Containment Perforac

One of the aspects of the FIVE analysis is to detrmine the impact on containment Isolation in the event of a fire.
In order to perform this evaluation the Appendix J containment isolation valves, s lsted in HES.02,
"Containment Leak Rate Testing Progpa=", [Ref. 2.211 were reviewed. If a peetration contained a check valve or
manual valvec they were removed from the list The manual valves were verified to be dosd during plant
oporation. Tb cable roting of the remaining valves (Motor Operated Valve and Solenoid Valves) was traced to
dermi if unscreened compatments were involved. Th routing far the inboad and outboard valves was
checkod at this point If the cabling for one of the valves for a penetration was found to be mouted in a screned fire

owe, ta pembation was removed frm the list since containment isolation was poacible. Ifboth the inboard and
outboard valves were muted in fire zones that were unscrened, it was auumcd that operator action could isotate
the valve if this path did De proccod through the 2one being analyzed. It was determined that the containment
could be isolated in the event of a fir citherby automatic or manual actions.

4.9.1 Minimum Uquipment/Actions Required

It was noted that cable routing for these valves was though the cable spreading rom (fire zone 97-R) into the
control rom (129-F). nether of which screened. Opertions personnel arm required by procedure 1202.010
"Egineered Safety Actuation Signal (ESAS)" [Ref. 2.261. to verify that all containment isolation valves cloe
following an ESAS signal. Any valve that does not close may be ae to manually close since the fire would
not prevent ss to the upper north and south piping penetration rooms where the valves am locatedL

4.9.2 Assessment of Fire Potential in Unscrened Compartments

As prviouly stated, the unscreee fr zoe do not present a containment isolation concern since the fire zones
containing the isolation valves would be accssible as needed to perform manual actions for any alves that did not
isolate automatically.
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4.10 Treatment of Fire Risk Scopigr Study

4.10.1 Soismictfim Interaction

4.10.1.1 Scismically Induced Fi=s

ANO Unit I utilizes bydrogen In the turbine generaor and also in the makeup tank (MiLI). Tbc potential safety
concem with a pipe mpue during a siscic event have been addressed and it has been determined that the
hydrogen system meets the guidance descbed in Generic Letter 93.06.

It is not belicvcd that flamma liquids contained in UL lite flammle liquids cabincts pose a threat in a
seinic events. This is based on the fiet that the cabinet cntaln a three point latching mchaniam, flammablc
liquids in the cabincts arm in approved containcrs, if the cabinet did fall it would most likely fall on the door which
would prevent spillage and if cpillage did occur it would be at the floor level which would most likely not have an
ignition source.

4.10.1.2 Sesmic Actuation of Firm Suppression System

Tbe dischargc of water from the operation of fire suppression .ystcms has been considered in the plant desipn.
Floor driage has been prmvided in all plant areas baving prinkler systems and firc hoses. In areas where the
floor drainage capacity is such that the expected maximum discharge of fire suppression Systems could cause a
water build-up in excess of twv (2) inches, all safety related equipment necessary for safe shutdowu has been
located to preclude damage.

4.10.1.3 Seismic Degradation of Fire Suppression Systems

Suppnsion syrtems located in fte zone containing safety related oquip=40t were inAl1ed utilizing the guidato.
found in the Uniform Building Code for non-seigmic piping. Thus the piping should not degrade seismic class I
equipment in the event of a seismic event.

4.10.2 Fire Rarrkr aicatlwa

4.10.2.1 Fire Dacrd

AU ratory requred Omr (3) hour Mated bIr barries and components. dampers, doors, etc. are inspected to
ensur that they arm intact and will function as designed in the event of a firc. Thesc inspoctions are conducted on
a regular basis and include mechanisms to address inadequate or questionable conditions that may exist that could
render the barrier or component inoperable. In addition the inspections address compensatory neasur to be taken
in the events that questionable conaitions are found. Any modifications made to burier or components are
rsviewed by Fire Protection peonnel in the Design Enginecring/Engintering Programs Section. This ensures that
any modificatons madc to the barricrs or components will result in a barrier that contunucs to meet its design
intent.

4.10.22 Fir Doors

Fir doors located in rgulatozy required three (3) howu rated fi barrier are UL lie and inspected In accordance
wvith an approved uruveillance inspection procedur. Water Ught doors ar located in some rcgulatory required fire
barriers. Them doors am not availsble with a UL approval but .ngincering ovaluationc haw ben generated to
document the acocptability of thc doors to be used In libt application. Exemptions have been granted for some of
these mble based on their locaton. lbo applicsbhl uvsileln addrM ithms auch as Mo. holes, clour
mechanism, latches, etc. Unacceptable or questionable conditions are documented and evaluated by the responsible
personnel and compensatory measures takenL
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4.103.3 Penention Seal Assemblies

Penetraton seal assemblies located in regulatory required three (3) hour rated fire barriers are inspected in
ordance with an approved surveillance inspection procedure. The seal e inspected to ensure that they are

intat A random 10% sample of seals arm chosen every 18 months for inspection. This ensures that the entire
population of seals is inspected every 15 yea. Unacceptable or questionable conditions are documented and
evaluated by the responibI personnel and compensatory mceames taken as needed. A computarized log is
mautain o u tra3ability of the seals mid record pent data. Al seals have been inspected to addres
specific interest documented in generic letters. Of recent interest are Generic Lettes 88-04 and 88-56.

4.10.2.4 Fire Dampers

UL listed fire dampers have ben installed in HVAC ducts that penetrate regulatory required three (3) rated fire
barriers. The dmpers ar inspected to ensure that the tracks arm clear of dtbris, not cracked, bent, mlullgned,
fusible links intact, etc every 18 months per Procdure 1306.035, 'Fire Damper Surveillance Test"' RW. 2.81.
Uuavooptable or quetionable conditions are dom=cnod and cyaluatod by the rmpousiblc pcrgonl and
compensatory measures taken as needed. The dampen havw also been inspected to ensure that they will pa a
drop teut Undcr fll air flow cndition. This t cnsurm that the damper will mncr Its dasign Intent. Tw dampers
have also been inspected per WIormation Notices 99-52 and 83-69.

4.10.3 Mnual fire Fighting Efrectiveness

4.10.3.1 RCporting Fires

ANO personel am instructed in eneral Employee Training (GET) and General Employee Retraining (GER) on
the proper handlig of accidental events such as leaks or spills of flammb materials that are related to ilre
prevention. In addition, all plant contractor personnel are Indoctrinated in appropriate administrative procedures
which implement the Fire Protection Program and the emergency procedures relative to fire protection. Employees
ar instructed to contact the unit control room in the event that they discover a fire and only attempt to extinguish
it if thoy are capablo of doing so. Members of the fire brigade and individuals who will be serving as a fire Wteh
for buring. weldinL cutting or grindng operations are taught the proper use of fire extinguishers.

K Fire extinguishr re lcted through the plant mid an mard by appropriato sigs. They ar inspeud and

tested periodically per applicable procedures. 1003.010. I Fire Extinguisher Inspcction I [e. 2.161 and 1003.011,
" Non Safety RDlWd FLre Extinguisher Inapection ^ P&. 2.171.

B. PoMble fire extinguishers for manual Dre fighting are provided throughout normally accessib areas of the
plant in a rdano with OSHA regulations and NFPA and insurance recommendations. Portable extinguishers of
th =ulti-puwpow tp for use an CLan A, B and C fw havena capacity of 17 pounds of dry chemical and ar rated

as 4-A: 4"B: C. Portable extinguisbers for Clas6 B firesh ave a capacity of 20 pounds of carbon dioxide and a
minimum nling of 10-T:C and amr UlL lUstd.

C. Commounlcaon w1ih the control room is accomplished by the plant paging system and the plant telephone
SystCm

4.10.3.2 FIne Brigade

A. The fire brigade censiuts of five uainod Individuals constituted each shi and is onsite 24 hours a day, seven
days a wk The fe brigade consts of four personnel who have rcived full training and whose primary
responsibility is fire fighting and one member whosm responability is to raoptn the fire fighting personnel.

B. The ibur ire fightin personnel consist of two operations personnel fmom each unit These individuals are thus
very familiar with the plant systems and operation of the plant. The organization and responsibilities of the fire
brigade are addressd in procedure 1015.007, Fire Organization and Ptponsibility" [Rf. 2.24J.
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C. Fire brigae m ni aBn adminicred Type Two Repir oexaminsins by the site Med Examiner pnor
to their assignment to the fire brigade and annually thereaster. The examinadons consit ofthe following:

* Completion of a medical history questionnaire;

* Ancillay el to include at a minimum pulmonary function tt, electrocardiogram, exercise stamina
testaAd

0 phyical examlnation to includc hcight, wcight, blood presure, pulse, HIEENT, cardiovasculff
aisesm=, respiratory assessment and visual acuy.

The physuic examinations are oontralled is aocordan with procodurc 1023.040, 'Physical Exainations'
[pc. 2.1 8.

D. Opor ns personnel who am nembam of the fire bniade are required to canY radios and pagers for
communication with the control orom and hand held lights. In addition tho fire brigade members have access ID
the btblowing equipment Som the three fiur lockers:

* Fire fighter protective clothing
* Smnoke jctrs
* Forcible entry equipment
* Fire Extnuikhar
* Handlite wfbantrieh
* Foam csrs
* Fire hoses and accores
. SCBA
* Extension cord rel

The fire lockers are maintained and Inspected in accordance with procedure 1903.060 Form L, "Fire Lockers*
[W. 2.19].

4.10.3.3 Fire Brigade Training

A. Initial Classroom Training

The initial classroom trining for the Unit I fire brigade covers the following items:

1. Identifies vanous clases of fies and types of combustibles involved,
2. Tpes Of fire fightino equipcet utilized and the usc of a4
3. Use of available fire fighting euiment and where it might be used,
4. Coune of action wban a fire is mponed,
S. Proper use of communi const aquipment,
6. Need for organization and coordination in fai fighting operations.
7. Smoke and toxdc products of combustion,
S. Windowlesoctum,
9. Leadership trainin.
10. Principles nd tochniques involved In ucmi fire fighting,
11. Procedure on fire brigade organization and training in the general fire plan,

The training is maintained up to date with current modifications to the inslalled fire proteton features. For a
more complete discussion of tese items refer to the ANO Unit 1 SARP section 9.8.3.2.1, page 9.8-8
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B. Practice

Practice sessions are held for fire brigade members on the proper method of fighting various ty f fims similar
to those which could occur at ANO. Thse sessions providc fire brigade memberswith expricnace in actual fire
extinguishment and the use of cmnrgcncy breathing apparatus under strenuous conditions. These practices a
provided at intenrals not exceeding one year for each bripdc mcmbr. In reality, less than 100 percent of the
members will be trained due to scheduling problems, availability of instuctors and personnel turnover. A goal of
a0% ha bcn set

C. Drills

Drills performed by the fire brisade arc assessed by the Fire Prevention Coordinator for effectiveness. Among
items considered ar:

* Time elapse from start of drill to announcing of fire, as appropriate.
* Timerequired farmi um pecctd fibreipd c rs to rpond,
* Time cquired Mr full fire brigade to respond and
* What alCuipmcnt was bVW Out for use at the Jime scene,

The drills also include observation of the brigades performance in a discussion with the brigade member. Tbe
observation and discussions serve to provide the aluator (Fire Prevention Coordinator) with an indication of each
brigade membees knowledge in his role in a flre, conformance with plant procedures and usc of oquipmenL

The drills include sima useocf appropriatc cquipment in the vaious ar and types of fires or conditioni arc
varied from drill to drill such hat brigade members arm trained in flthing firo in safety-related ars containing
significant fm hanirds (modeae or reater heat loads) with the ecooption of the Containment Building. The pme
fire plans are used as a basis for these drills.

The situation seected for drills cimulates the size and amngement of a fire which could reasonably occur in the
zone sdected, allowing for tire development due to the time required to respond, to obtain equipment, and organize
for the fire, assuming los of the automatic protection system within thb zovn, if any.

Fire drills ar performed Rt vrying intarvalm with a mlnimum ycarly avvmeg of one every three montha. At lant
one drill per year is scheduled to be performed on a "bac shift". At least one drill per year is unannounced At
loat onao per ywr an empt is mae to hold a drill with the fibrigade and the local Fire Dcparent.

The drill6 conducted at ANO are poplanned to acoomplish certain objectives. A critique of each drill is generated
by the Fire Prevention Coordinator and copile are distlibutcd to appropriate management personnel.. Drills arc
normally observed by re Prevention Coordinator wlth the assistance of otber selected personnel as required. Tho
insuranc carrier witnessea a fire drill at a minimum every two yes.

Pre-fir plans have been genrated at ANO that include any hazardous combustibls located in the zone concerned
or any combustible of an unusual nature whicb might be encountered.

These plans lists ame fightlng equipment available in the vicinity of the fire zone and a plan of the area is
incorporated to identify their location. No atmpt is made to identify such extinguishers thus fitted for the
parxdclar material in the a, unless a material with uniquc extinguishing requirements is nt. n e pe-plan
provide guidance in clecting the most fraoble direction from which to atmt fires in the particudar zone. Specific
instructions as to which way to attack from, am not provided. due to the marry different tps of fire situations
which may occur in a given zone. Each pr-plan includes a plan view of the fir ama n which sL mena of of
and egress am marked. Fire fighting equipment locations are identified, mnjor items of equipment ar shown and
other significant fear are depicte Locked doors ar specffically identified in the pro-fire pla. The pre-plans
include a listing of qosure which may need to be protected or they are shown on aaho d arrangement
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drawings. The pre-plans provide the brigade leader with the type of radiological hazards presenL The pro-plans
are maintained as a live document and are updated as the configuration of the plant changes.

D. Records

RTecords of all formal training provided to each am brigade member are maintained and are available for review.

4.10.4 Total Environnzatal Equipment Survival

4.10.4.1 Poteatial Adverse Ects on Plant Equipment by Combustion Products

The FIVE manual [lef. 2.101 0o page 7.6 that " there have not yet been enough studies performed with
repect to non-thermal fire effecu on industrial plant equipment to adequately quantiy the potential problems and
itntfy colutlons each utility should consider for those problems. The FIVE methodolog does not curently allow
for an evaluation of non-thermal onvimontal di, a' aof ok on wuipmeot. Haicr, tbh dcuiicutal rhort-
tem effects of smoke on equipmnt am not belicved to be signifeant."

Fire brigade members ae trained in the hazards of combustion products and the pre-fire plans address hazardous
non-radlologlcal maerials that may be encountered in the plaot whilc lighting a lra. Additionally, the Tire
equipment lockers contain breathing apparau which the brigade mnnbers are trained to use in real life training
exercises. As previudsly stated, the llilhood of a fire in the control room which would cause evacuation is
minimal. If It should occur. the operators arc trained in the implcmntation of alternate shutdown outside the
control room and display their proficiency in its implementation regularly. This ensuros that the plant may be
succeslly shutdown from outidc the control room in the event ofa frm in Fire Area G.

4.10.4.2 Spurious or Inadvertent Suppression Actuation

The dihage of water from the operation of fire suppression systems was considered in the plant design. In tho
few Ar zones that contain both trains of safety related equipment it is highly unlikely that an inadvertent water
cupprsmion yuem actuation could render both trains iofrable since only cabling would be affactd . Thmr&r
this is not a concern at ANO-1.

4.10.4.3 Operator Action Effectivenes

ANO I has met the Appendix R requirement to have procedures in place that cover the shutdown of the reactor in
the event ota fire in the control rom, Fire Zone 129-F, Fire Area G. Ihe alternate shuidown procedure (1203.002
[W. 2.251) also corver a AISr in the cable spreading room (Fire Zone 97-U). The control room operators are
trained and mut prove their profleaency in the implementation of the alternate shutdown procedure. tf the
operators an required to leave tho control room to implemen the alternate shutdown procedur, they assenble at
the alteMate sbutdow cablnut, 'urbne BulUdin& el. 316'. Alto located on this elevation ts a flire equipment locker
whicb contains SCBA equipment The operators would be aware (from dtoecor alarms in the control room) of the
location o the fre and this would know if SCBA would be needed. It is also possible to accoss the Unit I
Auxiliary Building via the Unit 2 side and avoid the fire.

4.10.5 Control System Interactions

As previously stated ANO-1 has completed its Appendix R analysis and any modifications as a result of
dcfiiences. ANO-1 bas also s yuccessfy completed its Appendix R audit by the NRC. Pal of the Appendix R
compliancc ws ectdon a3 which provided a mrsan to shutdown the reactor from outside the control room in the
event ofa fire in the control room.
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4.11 USI A.45 and Other Safety ssus

The purpo of Unresolved Saety Issue (USn A-43 is to "valuate the adcquacy of current designs to ensure that
light waler reactors (LWR) do not pose unacceptable nsis as a result of decay heat removal (DHR) system
failure". The priuary objectie of the USI A-45 program are to evaluate the safty adequacy of DHR systems in
existing LWR power plants and to assess the value and impact of alternative muasurs: for improving the overall
reliability of the DH. ftnction.

Thc decay boat removal function was defined as those systems and components required to maintain primary and
caondary coolant inventory control and to transfar het from the reator coolant ryvtem to an uld4tto heat rink
following shutdown Iofthe macor for normal events or abnormal transients such as loss of main feedwaere, loss of
offeite power, and umall-brook loss of coolant accident (LOCA). The A-45 propnm wu not concerned with
anticipated tUansients without scram, interfacing systems, or emergency core cooling systems that are required
only during the reflood phase following a largp LOCA. The A-45 program is, however, concerned with support
systems such as component cooling water, sevic watler and emergency (onsitc) AC and DC power.

An interim value for a DHR quantitative desgn objective was given in NURECG-1289 RCf. 2.28] as 1.OE.5 per
mactoryear. Docay ht remova reliabilityw s furtcategorized in terms orrequid acton as folows:

Category 1 Frequency of core damage due to failures of DHR function acceptably smal1 or reducible to an
acceptable level by simple improvements, CDP < 3.OE-5.

Category 2 DHR characteristics intermediate between categorles 1 and 2, CDP >3.0E-5 but <1.OE-4.

Category 3 Frequency of core damago so large that prompt action to rduce the probability of core damage
due to DHR tfilures to an acceptable level is necessary, CDP >L.OE-4.

The purpose of this soction of the IPEE analysis ij to evaluate the ANO-1 decay heat removal function.. Bemause
the ANO-l fir IPEEE includes only transients initiated from full power conditions, this evaluation addresses only
the transition from reactor trip to hot shutdown, the primary concern in the A4S program.

4.11.1 ANO-1 Decay Heat Removal Systems

At ANO-1, the high pressure safety injection system (HPS!) is used for primary inventory control during a small
break LOCA event. Secondary invetory control is provided by thc main frodwater yse, the udliary fedwatr
system and the emergency feedwater systcm. The condensat sysem can also be used if the steam gcnerators Mre
depressurlzed. Transfer of heat from the reactor coolant sem is accomplished by feeding the swam generators
and dumping stcam produced into the condenser wing the turbine steam bypass sytem or into the atmosphere.
For LOCAI, safety injection and coolant flow through the break also removes heat ftom the RCS. These primary
and secondary invcntory control systems, along with their support systems make up the DUR stem at ANO-1.

In the cae of a los o all Omain and emergency feedwater, a number of recoveries arm available. Obvious actions
are to takC Manual control of the feedwalr system or restore the filed equipment It main feedwater were not
available to be rcvered, the emergency feedwater pumps or auxiliary feedwator pump could be rtaned. If the
aux fedw system w not available, any one of thre condensat pumps could feed th steam gnerators below
the shutaff bead of the pumps.

4.11.2 Evaluation of the ANO-1 DHR Function

Th probability of the ANO1 plant losing the DHR fuwction as dcfined in the A-4S program (NTREG-12R9) is
3.1ES.S perycarforfir induced transients, includingrupport syem wilures. This is in the lowead ofCategory2
as defined in NMROG-1289 (Wef.2.28). However, given consideration that the new Alternate AC power souree wag
not credited in this analysis, since it was not installed until the IPEE flire evaluation was ncar completion, the
DHR contribution would be significntly reduce. Thu&, the conclusion of the DOM fire evaluation i; that
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ANO.1 bas no unique decay bea removal vulncablils.

The ANO-1 IPEEE has not bcen used to evaluate any other USIs nor GIs.

4.12 Drawings

PP.101 through FP.106. Fie Prottion Dwinp for elions 317'-422' ae maintain& as designd daings and
wrc used in the evaution. Te1se drawinsp are located in the SAR (FHA) and are thus consideted Licensing
awd Documi ts (LED).

4.13 Project Team Qualirmtionx

ne MPWEFiz evaluation ws performed by ANO peonnol except for the pgnration of the unavailability of
othr fty relatod equipment (P-2 number). Mh contactor wRs used due to resouww constraints but the review
was peribrm by }OI personnel. ANO pesonnel pefbrmed the iaddcp nt nriow of thc wntoru nn ration
of the P-2 numbers. By utilizing ANO peaouncl to pernbrm the evalualion the utility was able to puH resources
togetffr who hal Worled on the AppCndix R analysis, WAvied tMe BM Sbutdown Capal2ly asseent, worked
on Appendix R nodificaions and been preent during the Appendix R audit Many of these individuals hav bcen
at ANO for 12-15 years and ar active in many aspacts of Sie protection. It is believed that the team that was
assembled was an excellent representation of all plant sections that havc bxen involved in fire protection and the
Appendix R implementation.

Thc Design Engineering/irc Protection section aSuned the lead role in the cvaluation and was actively supported
by the following:

* Design EnzineaingNuclear Saft Analsis MNED)
* Design EngineedingfEfectrical and Jnultumentation and Controls (EIC)

DeigD Engineering/Mecanica1/CvfllStmcura (MCS)
* Operations (Ops)
* Waterford Nuclear Statiow/Dcaign Enguincrin-Fire Proecon (Poer Review)
* Contractor (generation of P-2 numbers)

5.0 Remits

Summary and conclusions are covered in section 4.3.

6.0 Attacments

6.1 Ignition Sourc Count
62 Appendix RExemptions
63 ANO-1 respons to GCmric Lwr 93.46. "Piping and the Use of Highy Combusile GUs in Vital

6A Fire Brigad Drill Respoe Tmes
6.5 CombustibleloadingConditon Reports
6.6 Fir: Modeling Work Shet
6.7 Igniton sauc Work Sheets for Sznrios
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